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120 Volt vs Low Voltage
Low voltage lighting systems utilize a type of lighting
that operates on 12-volt supply rather than the standard line voltage of 120 volts. This system requires at
least one step down transformer to convert the incoming line voltage to 12 volts. There have been endless
charts published outlining the so-called “advantages
and disadvantages” of low voltage versus line voltage
lighting.
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Source

Advantages

Disadvantages

QUARTZ-TUNGSTEN/HALOGEN
(120-volt)

Low initial installation cost; neutral colour;
provides excellent rendition; dimmable.

Shorter lamp life than HID sources; lower efficiancey than HID lamps.

LOW VOLTAGE
(12-volt)
(Incandescent or Quartz)

Precise beam control; easy to install;
low installation cost; good colour rendition;
good colour rendition; dimmable.

Voltage drop controls transformer;
effects lost on large scale projects;
shorter lamp life than HID.

FLORESCENT

Long lamp life; even illumination;
choice of colour temperatures.

Low temperature starting considerations;
higher installation costs than incadescent.

MERCURY VAPOUR
(120-volt)

Blue-green colour compliments most plant
materials; long lamp life (5-6 years).

Higher installation costs than incadescent;
poor colour for people or food;
Low lumen maintenance.

METAL HALIDE
(120-volt)

Good colour rendition; long lamp life; excellent
for flags; higher effeciancey than Mercuray
Vapour lamps.

Higher installation costs; shorter life than
Mercury Vapour; distance limitations on remote
ballast placement (low voltages).

HIGH PRESSURE
SODIUM
(120-volt)

Most energy effecientHID source; long lamp life;
good for some architectural features

Poor colour rendition for cars and people;
makes foliage look “dead”; distance limitations
on remote ballast placement.
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